
Centre Tarraconense

El Seminari
A historic and iconic space in Tarragona



Our venues for your events
Centre Tarraconense El Seminari, located in Tarragona’s historic centre          
—la Part Alta— boasts 13 modular, multi-function spaces, fully equipped 

to host many types of events, conferences and conventions.

The rooms are distributed over two spacious fl oors  (1,990 m²)

Spaces

Centre Tarraconense El Seminari will meet your needs, providing the ideal space for your training, 
book launch, reception, conference, seminar or social event in well-equipped rooms of just the 
right capacity.

The Vestibule, the Cloister of Saint Paul, and the Auditorium (Sala d’Actes) make ideal spaces for 
training days, company drinks, concerts, etc.

The classrooms and training rooms are ideal for seminars, courses and working groups.

‘La Muralla’ room, a privileged location next to the Roman city wall and the 13th-century Chapel 
of Saint Paul. Fully-equipped, modern facilities at your disposal that will add prestige to your 

events.
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Santa Tecla conference room

Room for conferences, corporate training, seminars, book launches and 
presentations in an academic setting with the highest quality furnishings and 
technology.

Santa Tecla conference room

Capacity for  225 people / 250 m2

Facilities:

— Two separate rooms, each with capacity for 
100 people, and the possibility to connect 
both spaces making one room for 200

— PA system with three table microphones + 
lectern mic + personal and room mics

— Screen to show the head table

— Pantalla lateral para ver la mesa 
presidencial

— Air conditioning and heating

— PC + Proyector 3500 lúmenes y pantalla de 
proyecciones de 3,08 m x 1,88 m.

— Head table for four speakers

— Speaker’s lectern

— Wifi  connection



Auditorium

A room dedicated to hosting institutional and corporate events and conferences 
in elegant and prestigious surroundings.

Auditorium

Capacity for 180 people / 200 m2

Facilities:

— Room with air conditioning and 
heating, 5,000 lumen projector and 
projection screen of 3 m x 4 m

— Head table for up to six speakers

— Lectern

— PA system with three table 
microphones + lectern mic + personal 
and room mics

— Wifi  connection



Cloister of Saint Paul

In this cloister of more than 450m2 we fi nd the Chapel of Saint Paul (C. XIII)

It is a space with great historic, cultural and traditional value in which to organise 
concerts, recitals, coffee breaks and dinners in unique surroundings within 

Tarragona’s historic centre.

Cloister of Saint Paul

Capacity for 300 people / 500 m2

Facilities

— Space for coffee breaks, cocktails, lunches and 
dinners

— Space for catering preparation

— PA system with loudspeakers throughout the 
cloister

— Wifi  connection



Vestibule

Event receptions and credentials/passes for conferences, exhibitions, etc.

TV screen available

Vestíbulo
Reception space

Capacity for 200 people / 375 m2

Facilities:

— Space for coffee breaks, cocktails, brunches and dinners

— Space for catering preparation

— PA system with loudspeakers throughout the cloister

— Wifi  connection



Cloister of the Sacred Heart

In this cloister of more than 500 m2, we fi nd an open space in which to organize 
concerts, recitals, cocktails and dinners in a unique environment in the Upper 
Part of the city of Tarragona.

Cloister of the Sacred Heart

Capacity for 300 people / 500 m2

Facilities:

— Concert space. Capacity for 200 chairs

— Space for coffee breaks, cocktails, brunches and dinners

— Space for catering preparation

— PA system with loudspeakers throughout the cloister

— Wifi  connection



‘La Muralla’ Room

Multi-purpose space with views of the Roman wall, dating from the 2nd 
century AD. The space is designed to host exhibitions, conferences, book 
launches, social and cultural events, and more. From the inside, you can see 
the Chapel of Saint Paul and the magnifi cent cloister.

‘La Muralla’ Room
A multi-purpose space

Capacity for 150 people / 175 m2

Facilities:

— PA system

— Air conditioning and heating

— Projector and screen

— Wifi  connection



Cathedral Space

Located on the fi rst fl oor of the Cloister of the Sacred Heart, against a 
backdrop of incredible views of the cathedral, a multi-purpose space to hold 
formal company or institutional meetings in a unique setting in the city of 
Tarragona.

Facilities:

— PA system

— Air conditioning and heating

— Projector and screen

— Catering service

— Wifi  connection

Cathedral Space
A multi-purpose space that can be divided into two

Capacity for 45 people / 150 m2



‘Sala de Graus’
An emblematic space that preserves the beauty of the old ‘Sala de Graus’, 
with its artisanal woodwork. Ideal for formal seminars, training sessions, 
company and institutional meetings, etc.

‘Sala de Graus’
A multi-purpose space 

Capacity for 15 people / 150 m2

Facilities:

— Freely confi gurable tables for meetings of up to 
15 people

— Air conditioning and heating

— Projector and screen

— Videoconferencing facilities

— Coffee service available within the meeting room

— Wifi  connection



Classrooms: Aula San Pablo / Aula San Fructuoso / Aula Sant Magí
Fully equipped academic classrooms, ideal for conferences, company and institutional training, 
seminars, book launches and more. With views of the cathedral as a backdrop

Aula San Pablo / Aula Sant Fructuoso / Aula Sant Magí
Training space

Capacity for 50 people / 55 m2

Facilities:

— Head table

— Table microphone

— PA system 

— Air conditioning and heating

— Projector and screen 

— Wifi  connection



Parking  – Roqueral - Passeig Torroja, 26 - 43007

El Centro Tarraconense el Seminari, has 175 spaces of free parking.

Opening hours: from 8:30am until the end of your event
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